INTRODUCTION
This report provides a summary of the Quaternary stratigraphy of southwestern Hudson Bay Lowland and adjacent parts of northwestern Manitoba and southern District of Keewatin (Fig. 1) . Because these interpretations are in a state of flux, no attempt will be made to treat the stratigraphy in an exhaustive manner.
It is important to bear in mind that, because the region is at or near the geographical centre of the Laurentide Ice Sheet, any deposit of nonglacial (fluvial, lacustrine, organic, marine, eolian) sediment is paleoclimatological1y very significant.
Nonglacial or proglaciaJ sediments, local1y weathered and oxidized, in the Hudson Bay Lowland or in District of Keewatin require that the Laurentide Ice Sheet be severely reduced in size or dissipated altogether.
Also, occurrence of buried marine sediments in Hudson Bay Lowland necessitates an open Hudson Bay during their deposition, implying major deterioration of the Laurentide Ice Sheet. Thus, the terms "interstadial" and "interglacial" become almost synonymous in Keewatin and Hudson Bay Lowland, since any oscillation of the edge of the Laurentide Ice Sheet through these areas implies such severe deterioration of the ice sheet that interglacial conditions probably were prevalent over much of the continent.
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HUDSON BAY LOWLAND
Hudson Bay Lowland is poorly drained, low, fJat, and underlain by Paleozoic and upper Mesozoic formations, the Paleozoic section being characterized by limestones, dolomites, and minor clastic units.
Into this swampy, relatively featureJess plain, rivers and streams have cut postglacial trenches which have become progressively deeper over the last 7 ka as base level (relative sea level) has fal1en because of isostatic uplift. Perhaps because of this continual downcutting, which is presumably going on now, there is an extraordinary number of well exposed sections, many of which reveaJ tens of metres of Quaternary sedi ments. I would estimate that, despite the large amount of work done on the Quaternary stratigraphy of the Lowland during the late 1960s and early J970s, less than 50% of the available exposures have been visited; of those visited, probably fewer than 50% have received more than rudimentary study, and many were visited when high river Jevels or slumping obscured important stratigraphic units.
Furthermore, descriptions of the stratigraphy were done when the model of the Laurentide Ice Sheet was that of a single dome over Hudson Bay, a model that biased the descriptions and interpretations of the sections that were being examined. In short, there is a vast amount of Quaternary stratigraphic exposure in the Hudson Bay Lowland, and only a small part of the potential Quaternary information has been obtained.
Currently a widespread debate exists concerning the configuration of the centre or centres from which ice was dispersed to form the Laurentide Ice Sheet (for example, Hughes et al., 1977; Shilts et al., 1979; Andrews and Miller, 1979; Shil ts, 1980; Denton and Hughes, 1981; Dyke et al., 1982 Hughes et al. ([ 977) , or Denton and Hughes (1981) , erratics of Paleozoic limestone and other older rocks that underlie Hudson Bay should be dispersed landward all around it. In fact, these lithologies are only dlspersed southward and southwestward in an immense dispersal train that continues far onto the Canadian Shield from a line drawn south from James Bay to a line drawn west approximately from Churchill, Manitoba ( Fig. 2 ; Shilts, 1980 Shilts, , 1982 . Clearly, unless some special dynamic conditions are invoked for the base of the last and older Laurentide ice sheets to explain the Jack of dispersal of these distinctive erratics elsewhere around Hudson Bay, the "single dome" theory must be regarded as unworkable.
All of the other authors cited above propose that the Laurentide lee Sheet comprised a number of contiguous domes or centres of ice dispersal which in concert formed the last Laurentide Ice Sheet. Major long-lived domes have been identified in M'Clintock Channel (M'Clintock Dome of Dyke et al., 1982) , in Foxe Basin (Foxe Dome of Andrews and :Vliller, 1979) , in central District of Keewatin ([<: eewatin Ice Divide of Lee et al., 1957; Shilts et al., 1979) , and in Labrador-Nouveau Quebec (Labrador Sector, Laurentide Ice Sheet of Prest, 1970, this volume) . In addi tion, Dyke et al. (1982) Lowland and adjacent parts of Keewatin and Manitoba can be made. Conversely, the stratigraphy and petrography of ti,e glacial sediments in the Lowland and Keewatin can shcd considerable light on the location and interrelationships of the dome'S. Thus, thE' present controversial nature of interpretation of data on both the domes and the stratigraphy of the Lowland and Keewatin makes a definitive discussion of either aspect alone difficult.
The following discussion of stratigr'-1phy should be read, therefore, with these presently largely unresolved controversies in mind.
It should be evident from this preamble that, because of geographic location and extensive exposures of Quaternary sediment, milny of the secrets of the Laurentide Ice Sheet and of North /\merican paleogeography of the last I to 2 million years will be resolved by systematic study of the Hudson Bay Lowland.
The stratigraphic picture and correl'-1tions presented here should be regarded as but a preliminary ghmpse of the striltigraphy thdt may ultimately be defined for this region. \'iith the application of multipk: correlation techniques, particularly till petrography, aminostratigraphy, dnd heavy mineral studies, the Quaternary history of the central p'-1rt of the Laurentide lee Sheet has undergone and will continue to undergo significant conceptual ch'-1nges.
The main unit on which the Quaternary stratigraphy of the Hudson Bay Lowland has been hung is the Missinaibi Formation (Skinner, 1973) . Correlations between deposi ts older or younger than the Missinaibi have been made traditionally' by "counting" down or up from these in terglacidl beds.
Therefore, r<.1ther than discussing the regional stratigraphy from oldest units to youngest, the important nonglacial sedi ments that comprise the Missinaibi Form<:J tion will be discussed first.
i\1issinaibi Formation
The \i\issinaibi Form'-1tion, probably the best known Quaternary "tratigrarhic unit in the Hudson Bay Lowland, was first described by Bell ([877) . Early workers had some difficulty in separating the Vlissinaibi beds, as presently defined, from Cretclceous lignite that ocrurs in the Moose River Basin south of James Bay. Accorciing to Terasmae and Hughes (1960) , the con fusion over the ages of the various buried organic horizons in thE' Lowland was resolved by Mc Learn (1927) .
The first modern description of the Missinaibi beds was made by Terasmae and Hughes (J 960) . They concluded from palynological evidence that the Missinaibi beds were probably interstadial in rank because pollen assemblages indicated that the nonglacial interval was not "warmer than present" and "was rather short". They dId not discuss the impliration that the presence of peat and fluvial sediments at low elevations adjarent to Hudson Bay suggests a severe Iy reduced Laurentide Ice Sheet, making the application of the term "interstadial" to any low-elevation, nongldciaJ deposit in this region questionable.
'\i\cDonald ([969) further discussed the Missinaibi beds and described 21 general areas where buried pedt or assoriated waterlain sediments, thought to be l:orrelative with the Missinaibi, occurred throughout the Hudson Bay Lowland.
He cited a number of reasons that led him to believe tl,at the Missinaibi sequence represented intergJa,ial deposition, but later, McDonald (1971) reconsidered his evidence and concluded that the Missinaibi represented an interstadial sequence, rorrelative with the St. Pierre beds of the S1. Ldwrence Lowlands.
In McDonald's original work (1969) he described three major sediment facies th'-1t occur wi thin the M issinaibi beds: (I) cl lower fossiliferous marine silt or sand, (2) peat and wood that overlie the marine beds on Kwataboahegan River and that occur as isolated beds elsewherE', dnd (3) fluvial sands and gravels, some of which contain abraded fragments of Pleistocene rllLlrine shells. In addi tion to these points, \l1cDonald (J 969, p. 89-90) made three additional observations: "I. The presence of interglacial marine beds in the Lowland indicates that Hudson Bay WLlS a depression occupied by the sea at least as early ClS Sangamon time. Also, west of 86°\\1 longitude Pleistorene marine shell fragments are present in all the tills. Whether these were transported inland from Hudson Bay or were pirked up from local subtill marine strata, the sea had to have occupied the Hudson Bay Basin prior to the glaciation.
2. The similarity of interglacial facies relationships to postglacial sedimentary facies suggests thLlt events during the interglacial were grossly similar to those of the past 8000 years.
3. There is a <rude separation between interglacial stream gravel in the northwest part of the Lowland, and peat beds in the southeast portion. Although this may in part reflect the dilute sampling, it could Lllso indicate that the major rivers in the northwest have largely reoccupied their interglacial valleys, whereas the rivers in the southeast have cut new channels in postglacial time." Skinner (1973) completed the most thorough study of the Missinaibi beds in their type region -Moose River basin, south of James Bay.
He observed the same units that McDonald and his predecessors had described but presented a comprehensive facies model of the deposits of this time interval.
Briefly, in the Missinaibi Formation, Skinner included a lower marine unit, which he named the Bell Sea beds, a middle complex of fluvial gravels, peat, and forest beds, and an upper laminated glac.iolarustrine organic silty clay, deposited in a proglacial lake dammed by the first glacier to cross Hudson Bay and enter the Lowland after the Missinaibi interval. Skinner considered the Bell Sea beds to be a post-Illinoian analogue of the Tyrrell Sea sediments, the latter being deposited when Hudson Bay flooded isost3tically depressed land at the end of the Wisconsinan glaciation(s).
Skinner presented convincing palynologicLlI, paleogeographical, and sedimentological evidence that confirmed the interglacial rank of the Missinaibi interval. He found that some of the previously reported paJynologicaJ evidence for cold climates during the Missinaibi was derived from sequences collected from the proglacial lake faries, deposited when glaciers first entered the Lowland and when climate would be expected to be in a state of deterioration.
Since McDonald and Skinner's work, li ttle research has been done on the Missinaibi beds. Netterville (1974) described Missinaibi-equivalent peat and fluvial sediments (God's River sediments) along God's River, "vIanitoba. Nielsen and Dredge (1982) described organic. beds, presumably correlative with the "vIissinaibi, in the Nelson River syster'l. Stuiver et al. (1978) attempted to obtain a 14C date on wood, using special enrichment techniques, collected (by Skinner?) from the Missinaibi type section. As with previous attempts, the age was beyond the range of radiocarbon dating, in this case greater than 72.5 ka.
Although no marine or peat beds have yet been shown to occur higher in the section, it is also entirely possible that some of the waterlaid or forest bed units presently correlated with the Missinaibi on the basis of physical similarity, may, in fact, be younger (or older).
Currently the Missinaibi interval is thought by some to be "interstadial" in rank, but it is my opinion that Skinner's (1973) careful study has established beyond the shadow of a doubt that at and near its type section it is interglacial, probably correlative with the Sangamon of the mid-continent and with part of oxygen isotope stage 5.
Pre-Missinaibi Deposits
,\Ithough tills underlying Missinaibi-type beds have been found throughout the Hudson Bay Lowland, the number and rank of glacial events they represent are presently unclear. Nielsen and Dredge (J 982) described two pre-Missinaibi tills separated by a weathered surface along~elson River. McDonald (1969) and Netterville (1974) both described single till units beneath Missinaibi-type beds, and Terasmae and Hughes (1960) described "lower Llnd middle drift" (at least two tills) beneath the Missinaibi at its type section on Missinaibi River. Skinner (1973) described pre-Missinaibi tills from many sites in the Moose River Basin and discussed their provenance and ice 110w history. He was the first to point out significant concentrations of siderite in the older tills; this mineral has since been found to be ubiquitous throughout the Lowland (Shilts, 1980; Pare, 1982; Henderson, 1983) and to have considerable potential as an indicator to differenti3te tills of eastern (Labradorean) provenance from those of western or northwestern (Keewatin) provenanre, Skinner (1973) also reported that till beneath Missinaibi beds contained shell clasts at other places in the Moose Ri ver Rasin. l!nfortunately, no shell collections or shell-bearing older tills have been found among his samples, and visits to several sites where he reported shell-bearing older tills yielded only a few fragments from a probable pre-Missinaibi till at the mouth of r\dam Creek I. Nielsen and Dredge (1982) also reported that amino arid ratios (aspartic acid) were obtained for shell fragments from tills underlying Missinaibiequivalent beds on Nelson River.
At the type senion, \IIissinaibi peat and forest beds lie near the top of a 40 m-high bluff on \l\issinaibi River (Skinner, 1973) . This bluff (section 24~of Terasmae and Hughes, 1960) exposes the most complete record of preMissinaibi glacial and nonglacial events in the Lowland. Skinner recognized three ti lis below the Missinaibi at this section, the lowest of which has~distinctive reddish (mauve) colour. During a very low water stage of Missinaibi River in 1982, I discovered a fourth, light grey till, oxidized or iron stained in its upper metre, Iyin~beneath and in sharp contact with the red till. The red till is overlain by 30 cm of varves, which is in turn over lain by about 7 m of coarse grained, oxidized, crossbedded sand with lenses of pebbly silt clay reminiscent of slump deposits presently found at the toes of sections in this region. The sand also contains clasts of the underlying varves, and in one 20 cm-thick sand bed near the top, abundant, small «I cm) charcoal or lignite fragments were found.
The next highest till is grey to grey-brown, sandy, and very compact.
It is overlain by sand which contains dianJicton lenses similar to those in the sand below this till. Acrording to Skinner (J 973), current structures in the sand units separating these tills are southeast to west, indicating <.l current opposite to the present flow direction of the river. Although Skinner interpreted the intertil! units to be glaciofluvial on the basis of these crossbedding measurements, the two inter till sands at section 24 M are tabular, significantly more weathered than the enclosing ti [Is, and certainly have the appearance of beds of nonglacial fluvial gravel, similar to the fluvial sands and f?ravels of the younger Missinaibi beds. The sand is over lain by dark grey sandy till which is more friable and highly oxidized than the two underlying tills.
In summary, as many as four glacial advances may have orcurred in the southern part of Hudson Ray Lowland before deposition of the Missinaibi interglacial beds (Fig. 3) . The rank of these events and the origin of the intertill water laid sediments are not known. The low elevation « I 00 In a.s.l.) and apparent weathering of the fluvial gravels separating the Thus, several glacial events apparently predate the Missinaibi inter glaciation, but no comparable terrestrial organic and marine beds have been identified within the preMissinaibi sequence.
It is probable that any further developments in understanding of the pre-Missinaibi record will come only through drilling to depths below present river levels.
Post-M issinaibi Deposits
All recent works in the Hudson Bay Lowland have recognized at least two till sheets overlying the Missinaibi beds.
Netterville (1974) and I.M. Kettles and P.H. Wyatt (personal communication, 1983, 1984) have studied three post-Missinaibi tills in God's River valley (Manitoba) and adjacent Fawn-Severn River valleys (OntarIO), respectl vely. Shilts et al. (1981) , Shilts (1982) , and Andrews et a1. (1983) have also proposed three glacial events based on a reinterpretation of McDonald's original field notes and on total isoleucine aminostratigraphic evidence derived from shell fragments from tills (Fig. 3) .
The colour and texture of the post-Missinaibi tills vary throughout Hudson Bay Lowland, depending on. prove~ance and the nature of the unconsolidated sedlments ImmedIately underlying them. In general they are calcareous, grey to brown grey, and fine grained with few clasts larger than cobbles.
They are commonly interrupted by distinctive boulder pavements, and both
McDonald ( Post-Missinaibi tills in the Moose River Basin are generally clayey due to the incorporation of underlying varved clays, which were deposited during the final stages of the Missinaibi interglaciation, and to the incorporation of kaolin from the extensive, unconsolidated, lignite-bearing kaolin deposits of Cretaceous age. In this same region, the lower most till is commonly dark grey or brown where it is charged with organic debris reworked from the Missinaibi peat and forest beds and from the Cretaceous lignites.
In many places throughout Hudson Bay Lowland the post-Missinaibi tills contain fragments of Pleistocene-age marine shells, mostly the robust pelecypod Hiatella arctica.
Finally, all tills sampled by McDonald, Skinner, Wyatt, Kettles, and myself contain abundant erratics derived from the Proterozoic beds of the Circum-Ungava Geosyncline which underlies the eastern part of Hudson Bay and the Sutton ridge in Ontario. These erratics suggest an eastern Hudson Bay-Quebec provenance for most or all of the tills sampled from Churchill southward and eastward to the Quebec-Ontario border. Recent geochemical and mineralogical evidence (Shilts, 1980; Pare, 1982) suggests a northerly or northwesterly provenance for the upper part of the uppermost till north of the Ontario-Manitoba border. The latter mineralogical data are consistent with observations of northwest-southeast oriented striae reported by McDonald (1969) on boulder pavements and bedrock at several places in Hudson Bay Lowland.
Where multiple tills occur together above the Missinaibi Formation, they are commonly separated by proglacial lake sediments in the southern and northern part of Hudson Bay Lowland (McDonald, 1969; Skinner, 1973) . Skinner named the laminated silty clays separating the post-Missinaibi Adam (lower) and Kipling (upper) tills in the Moose River basin the Friday Creek sediments.
He speculated that they may represent a significant Middle Wisconsinan deterioration of the Laurentide Ice Sheet but recognized that they may also represent northward extension of the late glacial BarlowOjibway system, the overlying Kipling Till then being equivalent to the Cochrane Til I of Hughes (1965) . The Cochrane and Kipling tills, if correlative, would have been deposited during the short-lived, but areally extensive, Cochrane readvance near the end of the Wisconsin Glaciation.
In the central part of Hudson Bay Lowland, at least two tills, commonly with distinctly different colours, overlie beds correlated wi th the Missinaibi and lie directly on one another with no intervening water laid sediments or evidence of weathering on the lower till. Examination of McDonald's original field notes on his traverses of the Fawn-Severn rivers and Hayes River (Manitoba) has led me to believe that the shell-bearing, low-elevation fluvial gravels described by McDonald as equivalent to the fluvial member of the Missinaibi Forma tion may actually postdate the first till above the Missinaibi. If this assumption is correct, then three tills and corresponding glacial events may postdate the Missinaibi in this part of Hudson Bay Lowland, a conclusion also reached by Netterville (1974) for the God's River area.
In the Nelson River to Churchill River segment of Hudson Bay Lowland, siderite occurs as a dominant heavy mineral in all tills so far examined, except for the youngest till or uppermost part of the youngest till (Shilts, 1980; Pare, 1982) .
As siderite is thought to have an eastern provenance in this region, being derived from Devonian formations underlying Moose River Basin and Hudson Bay (Skinner, 1973; Henderson, 1983) , it is probably associated with till deposited from a Labradorean or, less likely, southern Hudson Bay (Dyke et al., 1982) ice centre.
The absence of siderite in the youngest till may reflect northern or northwestern provenance and deposition by ice from a Keewatin centre -the Keewatin glacier displacing the Labradorean (or Hudson Bay) glaciers in this part of the Lowland towards the end of the Wisconsinan. Much more petrographic work will be required to confirm the continuity of these mineralogical differences.
Late glacial sedimentation
As the last glaciers retreated from Hudson Bay Lowland, fresh water from proglacial lakes Agassiz and Barlow-Ojibway, ponded between retreating ice and Hudson Bay and Great Lakes-Mississippi River drainage divides, invaded the southern and western parts of Hudson Bay Lowland. Laminated sediments from these lakes overlie the uppermost till in sections southward from Churchill Ri ver. When the ice dam in Hudson Bay broke, approximately 7.8 ka, the sea rushed in and the immense glacial lakes drained catastrophically. The laminated sediments are overlain by offshore marine silts of the Tyrrell Sea (Lee, 1960) which are commonly over lain by nearshore sediments formed as wave base migrated downs lope towards Hudson Bay during isostatically induced offlap of the Tyrrell Sea. The contact between the freshwater sediments and over lying marine sediments is marked in the southern part of Hudson Bay Lowland by a disrupted and oxidized zone first interpreted by Skinner (1973) to have been formed during catastrophic drainage of the glacial lakes into the Tyrrell Sea.
Summary of Wisconsinan events
At least two major glacial events affected HLidson Bay Lowland during the Wisconsinan.
Waterlaid sediments separating tills in the southern and northern part of the Lowland further suggest that the Laurentide Ice Sheet reached a state of advanced decline at least once during the Wisconsinan.
In the next section are discussed the implications for the physical stratigraphy described above of recent aminostratigraphic studies of marine shell fragments found in tills and water laid sediments.
Aminostratigraphy
The widespread occurrence of organic remains in deposits of the Hudson Bay Lowland, mostly beyond the range of 14C dating, has led to attempts by various researchers to apply amino acid dating techniques to the stratigraphic problems. Andrews et al. (1983) have studied the isoleucine epimerization rates of marine molluscs found in situ in marine deposits and as erratic clasts in till and fluvial gravel in an attempt to deduce both relative and rough absolute ages for the deposits in which they are found using total alle:I1e 1 ratios. For the relatively young shells analyzed, total or combined ratios yield more discriminative results than the free ratios, which were also measured.
Collections of shells (H. arctica) from interglacial Bell Sea deposits and shells from late glacial Tyrrell Sea deposits yielded total (combined) alle:lIe ratios of 0.20 to 0.25 and 0.01 to 0.03, respectively. Shells (H. arctica) from low-elevation, nonglacial fluvial gravels separating tills on Fawn River (Ontario) and Hayes River (Manitoba) yielded ratios of 0.11 to 0.15. Shell fragments (H. arctica) from a water laid silty clay underlying 13 m of ice-contact gravel over lain by 5 m of till on Kabinakagami River (Ontario) yielded ratios of 0.05 to 0.08. Shell fragments (mostly H. arctica) collected from tills throughout Hudson Bay Lowland were found to have ratios characteristic of one or more of the groups collected from the water laid sediments. Lowermost tills or tills known to overlie Missinaibi beds directly, consistently had ratios in the 0.20 to 0.25 range. Five samples collected from a vertical profile through the Adam (lower most Wisconsinan) Till at its type section at the mouth of Adam Creek (Ontario) yielded ratios of 0.18 to 0.25 for HiateIla arctic a shell fragments. A two-till section on God's River (Manitoba) yielded ratios of 0.19 to 0.25 for the lower till and 0.054 to 0.120 for the upper till.
Considering the total alle:I1e amino acid ratios for shells from more than 40 si tes throughout Hudson Bay Lowland, Shilts et al. (1981) and Andrews et al. (1983) concluded that there was at least one and possibly two significant groupings of ratios falling between 0.20 to 0.25, which represents the Bell Sea and associated interglacial sediment, and 0.01 to 0.03, which represents the postglacial Tyrrell Sea sediments. The best documented intermediate group comprises ratios in the 0.11 to 0.15 range; these were obtained for shells occurring as clasts in the intertill fluvial gravels on Fawn and Hayes rivers, gravels correlated by McDonald (1969) with the Missinaibi but considered to be a younger stratigraphic unit and informally named the Fawn River gravels by Shilts et al. (1981) , Shilts (1982) , and Andrews et al. (1983) , largely on the basis of amino acid data.
Another, more tenuous, conclusion by these same authors was that there is a still younger group in the 0.05 to 0.09 range, tentatively associated with the silty clay on Kabinakagami River (Varves --Friday Creek sediments in Fig. 3 ).
Assuming that the shells from Hudson Bay Lowland were subjected to maximum diagenetic shifts of temperature of a few degrees on either side of O°C, Andrews et al. (1983) have attempted to calculate rough absolute ages of each of the groups by applying kinetic equations to the amino acid data (Miller and Hare, 1980) . Using this technique, approximate ages of 106-135 ka (mean 121 ka) are obtained for the 0.20 to 0.25 group, 76ka for the 0.11 to 0.15 group, 35 ka for the 0.05 to 0.09 group, and 9.1 ka for the 0.01 to 0.03 (Tyrrell Sea) group. The Tyrrell Sea ages are slightly too old, the oldest 14C dates in the region being of the order of 7.8 kaj a date of 7540 ± 140 BP (GSC-915) was determined for one of the samples for which amino acid ratios were calculated. Amino acid "ages" calculated from Tyrrell sea shells are, however, close enough to the 14 Cage to warrant accepting the ages calculated for the older shells.
Amino acid ratios suggest that Hudson Bay was at least partially deglaciated once and possibly twice during the Wisconsinan (Fig. 3) . The erratic marine shells from which the data were obtained indicate that marine waters penetrated to the southern part of Hudson Bay, and the shells were reworked later into glacial and fluvial deposits. If the ages calculated from the amino acid data are valid, the periods of severe deterioration of the Laurentide Ice Sheet in the vicinity of Hudson Bay correspond roughly to major Wisconsinan interstadial events documented in southern Canada at about 76 and 35 ka. Whether the ages are valid or not, it does seem appropriate to question the common notion that the central part of the Laurentide Ice Sheet comprised a relatively stable ice cover over and adjacent to Hudson Bay throughout the Wisconsinan.
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF KEEWATIN
The character of the terrain and the compositional characteristics of till sheets north of Hudson Bay Lowland on the west side of Hudson Bay are different from those of the Lowland. This is in part due to the rolling nature of the topography which has developed on hard crystalline rocks of the Canadian Shield, but is more closely related to the fact that north of Seal River, Manitoba, all tills were deposited by ice emanating from a Keewatin dispersal centre (Shilts et al., 1979; Shilts, 1980) . Consequently, unlike tills southwest of Hudson Bay, they contain none of the fine grained, carbonate-rich components from the Paleozoic basin that under lies Hudson Bay.
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Few natural sections have been cut by postglacial rivers in this area. The low relief and resistance of the bedrock to glacial erosion probably precluded the formation of thick drift units and increased the likelihood that drift deposited during one glaciation would be removed during subsequent glaciations. Thus, only a handful of localities are known to be underlain by drift predating the last glaciation.
Multiple Till Sections in Keewatin
and Northern _Uanitoba Mul tiple till sections are known from exposures along Kazan and Thelon rivers near Baker Lake and in the vicinity of Kaminak Lake (Shilts,1971j Ridler and Shilts, 1974) . In these areas two tills of sharply contrasting geochemical composi tion, lithology, and texture are super posed but are not separated by intervening waterlaid sediments or weathering zones. Although these sections may represent deposition during separate glaciations, it is just as likely that they represent either deposition from a single ice sheet that shifted ice flow trajectory with time or that they represent a single basal meltout till, the layers of varying composition representing debris bands of varying composition that were stacked vertically in the ice.
In a few of the deep boreholes drilled by the Polargas consortium to provide geotechnical data on a proposed gas pipeline, multiple till units of contrasting geochemical and lithological composition were encountered (Shilts, 1980) . Although the same difficulties exist in assigning these tills to separate glaciations as were cited for natural river exposures, three boreholes were drilled in southern District of Keewatin and northern Manitoba in till separated by fluvial or glaciofluvial sediments. In a 10 m-deep Polargas hole located about 15 km south of the Keewatin-Manitoba border, at least two geochemically contrasting ti lIs are separated by a complex of deformed gravel and till a few metres thick. Whether this gravel is fluvial or glaciofluvial, it represents deposition during a period when the glacier that deposited the underlying till was either confined to the Keewa tin mainland west of the Hudson Bay depression or had melted away altogether. This locality is only a few hundred kilometres from the heart of the Keewatin ice sheet (Shil ts et al., 1979) and any water laid sediments at this location imply severe diminution or total destruction of the western sector of the Laurentide Ice Sheet.
Near the Polar gas borehoJe mentioned above, at least two till units, separated by water laid sand reported by the drillers to be rich in plant fragments, were intersected in another Polargas borehole. Although this would appear to support the interpretations of a nonglacial period in this region, the upper "till" may be merely colluvium which covered a postglacial alluvial si te as a result of downs lope movement associated wi th so]ifluction, a common phenomenon in this area of deep continuous permafrost.
Several of the eight boreholes drilled by Polargas on Thelon River, just west of Baker Lake, intersected at least two till uni ts of contrasting colour and geochemical composition. The boreholes were drilled a few kilometres west of the last position of the Keewatjn Ice Divide in an area where geochemically distinctive bedrock units could have provided composi tionally contrasting debris, depending on azimuth of ice flow over the site. Although it is easy to see how the geochemical contrasts in the tills might have resulted, the holes are too few and the history of the ice flow too complex near the eastwardly migrating di vide to establish the provenance or stratigraphic importance of the tills. Nevertheless, in one borehole on Thelon River, two geochemically and litho logically contrasting tills are separated by 2 m of fluvial sand of provenance that contrasts sharply with the provenances of underlying and overlying tills. At this location, almost on the Keewatin Ice Divide, any such nonglacial deposit must be regarded as interglacial.
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Summary Unfortunately, because of the paucity of stratigraphic exposures and the lack of any dated material in or between the tills of District of Keewatin and northern Manitoba, it is impossible at this time to correlate the units observed with the stratigraphic units in the Hudson Bay Lowland. It can be concluded that at least two major glacial events, separated by a relatively glacier-free interval, occurred in southern Keewatin and northernmost Manitoba. Whether these events occurred wi thin the Wisconsinan or whether they represent pre-Wisconsinan and Wisconsinan glacia tions is not known. The last glaciation in District of Keewatin is known to have terminated by about 6.6 ka based on radiocarbon dates on marine shells collected from the marine sediment/till contact a few tens of kilometres east of the final position of the Keewatin Ice Divide (Ridler and ShUts, 1974) .
CONCLUSlON
Hudson Bay Lowland was subjected to as many as four glacial events prior to deposition of the interglacial sediments of the Missinaibi Formation.
The Missinaibi interval is considered to be equivalent to the Sangamon Interglaciation of the mid-continent region based on the similarity of its sediment fades to those of the present interglacial, its palynological record, and the amino acid ratios of marine shells from sediments deposited during it. The Wisconsin Glaciation was interrupted at least once by a major shrinkage of the Laurentide Ice Sheet that allowed marine waters to penetrate to the southern part of Hudson Bay. Tills from at least two and possibly three glacial events are identified overlying the Missinaibi Formation. Throughout the southwestern part of Hudson Bay Lowland from James Bay to Churchill, Manitoba, composition of most till units suggests derivation from a Nouveau QuebecLabradorean centre of dispersal.
The youngest till or uppermost part of the youngest till from Nelson River northward appears to have been deposited by ice flowing from a Keewatin centre of dispersal. A separate centre of dispersal -the Hudson Dome -has been proposed over southwestern Hudson Bay (Dyke et al., 1982) because of problems of ice sheet reconstruction related to apparent asymmetry of length of f low lines from a Nouveau QuebecLabrador centre, because of the necessity of a centre of outf low from which the late glacial Cochrane surges could have originated, and because of anomalous gravity data from southern Hudson Bay.
However, there is no known petrological or stratigraphic evidence that supports this model.
Multiple glacial events are recognized in District of Keewatin and northern Manitoba, but whether they represent provenance shifts through a single glaciation or deposits of separate glaciations is not known. In two deep boreholes in northern Manitoba and on the Keewatin Ice Divide near Baker Lake, fluvial or glaciofluvial sediments separate tills, suggesting that interglacial conditions are represented by the interval separa ting the tills. It is impossible at present to establish whether this interglacial interval is equivalent at both sites, and it is equally impossible to say whether it correlates with the Missinaibi or with one of the Wisconsinan interstadials apparently recorded in the Hudson Bay Lowland.
